Welcome to Nursery!
We would like to say a big welcome to all of our children and families. We hope that this year will be a happy
and exciting experience for you and your child.
Mrs Herbert and Mrs Kaur are happy to talk and answer any questions you may have, don’t hesitate to ask.

Learning in Nursery

Focus in prime areas
Communication and language - talking in simple sentences about what
they are doing. Listening and understanding simple instructions.
Physical development - caring for own needs and developing their gross
and fine motor skills.
Personal, social and emotional needs - having own likes and dislikes ,
beginning to share with others, playing with others and alongside others
and separating from main carer.

We plan our activities based around the interests of the
children in nursery. This approach motivates children to
want to learn, and also engages the children and ensures
their time with us is enjoyable and exciting.
Your child will be developing skills through 7 areas of learning and development ( split into prime areas and specific
areas)
Our NICER challenge is ‘A Big Adventure’ and our adventure
will be starting Nursery.

Focus in specific areas.
Literacy - mark making in different ways. Recognising print in the
classroom and developing a love of books.
Mathematics - using number names in order in songs and other
ways, beginning to see shapes in the classroom. Filling and emptying containers using associated language.
Expressive arts and design - singing a range of familiar songs, exploring different media e.g. paint, dance, and gloop
Understanding the world– talking about themselves and family.
Looking at their environment , changes and how things work.
Any important dates will be given by notices on nursery door or by

F.I.D.E.S

Parentmail

Our FIDES focus will be ‘Focus on Family’

Please speak to the lovely ladies in the
main school office about registering onto
the Parentmail system to receive regular

Watch this space for ways that you can help!!!!
Remember…

One big family!
We would love to know about your child’s achievements out of
school. If your child has any certificates or badges from outside
of school please bring these in so we can talk about them with
your child and their friends.

Please write your child’s name clearly inside
any items of clothing that your child wears to
nursery, as well as any spare clothing they
bring with them. A change of clothes in a bag
can be kept in school at all times in case of
accidents.

